EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

The Planning & Community Development Services Agency (PCDSA) with the assistance of its consultant, De Novo Planning Group, are completing initial outreach efforts together with an existing conditions report for the Glenn County General Plan update. The results of these activities will inform the discussion of policies and standards to be included in the new general plan. PCDSA has invited members of the public to participate in the General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC). Those that have applied should be appointed by formal action of the Glenn County Board of Supervisors.

RECOMMENDATION(S):

Staff recommends the Board of Supervisors appoint Jeffrey Leal Shada of Willows to the General Plan Advisory Committee for the duration of the General Plan update.

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND:

On February 19, 2019, a contract was awarded to De Novo Planning Group (De Novo) by the Glenn County Board of Supervisors on the recommendation of the Planning & Community Development Services Agency (PCDSA). Since that time, PCDSA staff has been working with De Novo to conduct initial public outreach sessions and develop the existing conditions report.

In March, the Board of Supervisors directed the PCDSA director to establish a GPAC for the duration of the General Plan update. Applications for membership on the GPAC were circulated and received. Nine individuals were appointed to the GPAC by the Board of Supervisors on October 29, 2019 and two on January 21, 2020 with continued direction to staff to solicit more participation from the Glenn County citizenry in the GPAC.

FISCAL/PERSONNEL IMPACTS(S):

None.

ANALYSIS/DISCUSSION:

The GPAC is a component of the process that will review reports, draft plans, and environmental...
The GPAC is a component of the process that will review reports, draft plans, environmental documents and other issues that may arise during the development of a comprehensive general plan update. In addition to the 11 GPAC members already appointed, another single application was received to expand the committee membership. Attached is a list of the individuals already appointed as well as the roles and responsibilities for the GPAC.

**APPROVERS:**
Donald Rust, Di Aulabaugh, William Vanasek, Humberto Medina, Linda Durrer, Scott De Moss  
Completed
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